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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0159386A1] According to the present invention, in a method of controlling a mill pacing in a rolling equipment wherein a plurality of serial
rolling mills are provided downstream of a heating furnace in which a plurality of materials are rested on a furnace hearth integrally moving with the
materials and can be successively extracted, respective rolling cycle times are sought from periods of time between the starts of rolling in respective
rolling mills of a subsequent material to be extracted from the heating furnace and the readiness for rolling of the following material in the respective
rolling mills, the maximum value of the above-described respecitive rolling cycle times is assumed as an extraction cycle time of the subsequent
material to be extracted to thereby presuppose an extraction time of the subsequent material to be extracted from the heating furnace, allowable
retard periods of time of the materials immediately before the respective rolling mills are predetermined, it is confirmed that the presupposed retard
periods of time of the subsequent materials to be extracted immediately before the respective rolling mills are within the aforesaid allowable retard
periods of time, and further, it is confirmed that a heating critical cycle time is secured which is sufficient for applying heat of a predetermined value
to the subsequent material to be extracted through the latest material to be loaded, whereby the subsequent material is extracted at the aforesaid
presupposed extraction time. In consequence, the operating condition of the rolling line as a whole are optimized, so that the productivity can be
improved.
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